OKSIR is Hiring!
Quality Control Lab Assistant
Status: Fulltime
Salary: Based on experience
Duration: 1 year term, possible to extend
Location: Osoyoos, BC
OKSIR is looking for a Quality Control Lab Assistant. Working hours will be divided between time in the Quality
Control Lab, as well as, assisting production staff in the facility for a total of 40 hours per week. OKSIR offers a great
RRSP Matching program, excellent medical/dental coverage, and a welcoming, positive work environment.

Quality Control Assistant (25-30 hours per week):
Duties may include:
 pH testing
 Counting eggs and calculating % hatch
 Sexing, monitoring condition, and weighing pupae and adult moths
 Dissecting adult moths
 Conducting longevity tests
 Counting pupal casings and calculating larval mortality
 Performing air quality tests: making agar, monitoring and evaluating growth colonies
Production Assistance (10-15 hours per week):
Duties may include:
 Making cages
 Weighing moths
 Weighing ingredients
 Dispensing diet
 Processing egg sheets
 Facility cleaning
 Washing trays
 Washing carts
Preferred Skills:








Science or laboratory background is required
Experience with balances, dissecting microscopes, pH meters, Microsoft Word and Excel preferred but not
required
Able to work independently and as part of a team
Adhere to policies and procedures
Non-entomophobic (not afraid of moths)
Must be able to stand for extended periods of time, complete repetitive tasks and duties that involve pulling,
pushing, crouching, bending, lifting, and stacking.
Must be legally entitled to work in Canada

Quality Control Lab Assistant
Title

Quality Control Lab Assistant

Reports To

Facility Manager

Department

Rearing Facility

Travel Required

None

Position Status

Full-Time, 1 Year Term With Possibility to Extend

Eligible for Benefits

Yes

Overtime
Exemption Status

Non-Exempt

Hours per Week

40 hours
Monday to Friday

Location

11401 115th Street - Osoyoos, BC

Salary Range

Based on experience

Direct Reports

None

Internal
Relationships

Works closely with all facility employees, as well as independently

If this sounds like a good fit for you, please submit your resume to jobs@oksir.org.
For more information on these positions or our program, please check our website: www.oksir.org, or call 1-800-3636684.

